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SATURDAY MORNING SEPT. 24

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET

AUDITOR GETiERAL,

RICHARDSON L. WRIGHT, of Philadelphia
SURVEYOR GENERAL,

JOHN ROWE, of Franklin County

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET
ASSIBT.iNt LAW JLOO

GEORGE Giamosr,
.

JOHN N. 14i'tt0141',orPittsfiurgh.

STATI gIE.NATOIV.

SAMUEL U.KEE, °(- .Iban.ll.

JOSEPH H=DA.V,IR,ofAll9gheuy_,-City;
6A UEL IV. 111A215. of 'blntEs:rn townshiS

sEVES,.T., of llositi town hip,
,AC-013 ,f4TPCICRATHi Alleghistf
ANDREW JACK.SON. AFAUMONT, of Pittsburgh

co;•mcoxmmqpnic:
ED%VPRi) burgh

c"5/7 nuPtaRP 4.
JAMES BLAC11140,111E, • of Pittsburgh, . , •

COUNTY ADDjYOPL•

JOHN
sacvsidri:

JOEL KETCHUM, of Elizabeth
DIELIOII.or TEM P 001:

THOMAS likEL; o(Tirentum

U.,.:-.I3I2thaiTiCiSABJITTECoAtgrriER OF

VORRESPONDENCE.—The Democratic Comity

COMMilfcii' or corresi,dndbnce -win meet nt 'the ST.

CHARLES Hotel, on SATURDAY NEXT, September
24th, at 11..recloriii 13Y 9rd'4 of

D. D. BRUCF, chairman.
J. H. PHILLIPS, Seerehu-y.

• , , ,

;STATE CENTRALCOMMITTEE.-,--ThetbitiTh-i
,

of Cie Stabo Democratic Central ,Coramitinel
are requested to assemble at the MERCHANTS'. Ht.tH
TEL Philadelphia, on FRIPAY,the 30th Inst. `Prtnetual
attendance is solicited, as important bnainess will be,
ofterisl for their action.

ROBERT TILER, Chairm

Elarirl 'from JudieiNiluglasvSpeectiDellV
ered at Pittsburgh.

Were the Democracy . of; Vent:try/iv/tin noes
yolug to throw away the prestige of the ad.
Keystone State, to forget their glorious history
in the past, molts wheel into the ranks of Abu-

or modern Re2u,filicaniam t If „amyl
did, it. would be their own act, and not ttip;act,
of their opponent. The Republicans hid not
chance of succor;, except in the dissensions of
the Democracy , and while he wouldalways stand
up for princir ete, and never yield it for the sakd
of hartribry, yet, in order to preserve the prin.
ciPles the party, he would. surrender any
persona( prejudices and hostilities he might
hat,'.. [Good and cheers.] The part of wis-
d'An and patriotism was only to remember past
quarrels in order to .pryit by them. Wherever
there sad been past issues that had died:attain
asperity which they ever crested should
buried with them, and we shoUld only
ahead in thefuture, holdingforth thebanner of
Democracy, withour principles 'emblazoned on

it in clear and unequivocal language, and.
RALLY UNDER THE ORGANIZATION
OF THE PARTY.

OUR COUNTY TICKET.
TinVdiefablicarta are evidently grey

•
„

•

alarmed at the dismal prospects of the sue

OASS of their county ticket. Notwithstand
havti a ,lochled majority hi

count•, it apparent neyond a doubt that
the ti6krit which they have nominated is
unpopular with thepeople of the county, thut
they have no hopes of electing it. The or-

gans and leaders of the Republican party
find theirfollowers not only apathetic, but
hundreds of them are entirely opposed to

the ticket. Some will not vote at a
hut more will quietly vote for the ex
cellent ticket which the Democrats Lay,

placed in the field. It is an unusual ate

Singular feature in the present campaign in
our county, that not one word has been
sail or can be said by the Opposition or its
organs against a, single one of our eat

1 t an admitted fact that the Dem
oerritie nOmineT are one'and all gentlemei
of undoubted personal honesty and unques
tinnedcapacity for thepositions to which they

_have severially been nominated. In respeetof
ability to serve the people as well as in per-
sonal popularity the DemOcratic nominees
are so far ahead of the Republican that a

comparison would be insulting to the gen-
tlemen, whom the Democracy have nomina-
ted.

Large numbers of the Republican party
are dissatisfied with their ticket, and openly
express their hostility to it. On the con-
trary, theDemocratic ticket meets theappro-
bation of its own party to the fullest extent,
and is pronounced by the Opposition far'su-
perior to their own. There is not a man
whom the Democrats have placed upon their
ticket, who is not worthy of the entire Con-
fidence of the people of the county. They
havekeen selected with an eyeto their fitness
for the positions for which each has been
nominated. Nothing has been said against
a man upon our ticket--nothing can be said
against it justly. This the Opposition see
and know. 'At the same time the weakns
of their own ticket is so apparent that its
organs find it necessary to be constantly
apologizing for some of the men upon it,
and inregard to others their case is so utter-
ly hopeless 1. to be beyond apology.

So great is the dissatisfaction in the Re-
publican ranks at the kind of men whom
their Convention has placed before them,
that the popular indications now are that a
large portion, if not the whole of the Dem-
ocratic ticket will be elected. ,The antece-
dentsof our nominees arebeyond reproach':
the same cannot be said of all those of the
Opposition. The simple fact of placing his
nameupon a ticket cannot create popularity
for men , whom, the people do not like. In
the tWo- C'itieS--' as-Well as' the' country a

strong and, deep feeling of repugnance
against many of the candidates upon thar
ticket exists in the breasts-ef a very large
portion of the Republican party.

All these things are most encouraging to
the pentocracy. A general sentiment of
confidence in the character and ability of
our candidates pervades the popular mind.
It is too strong to be resisted. The people
desire good men in the public offices
thecounty, and they are determined to have
them. They. have examined the character
of the two tickets and finding that the Dem-
ocratic One is most unexceptionable have,
made up their minds to vote for it. There
is a grOund swell among the masses of the,

people Which is beyond thecontrol of their
would be leaders, which is haVitig a most,-

happy influence in favor of the success of
our nominees. The peopleknowthat they-
can safely trust their most important inter-
ests in their hands and they will so trust.
them.

The Great Alabama Will Case,
It Is now ascertained thitt the will of tho late

Henry, Lucas, of Montgomery county, Ala-
bama, now up for probate by change of name
in the county Of Lowndes, involves the dispO-
siton of $1,200,000. The witnesses, who are
largely,overa hundred, will still consume sev-
eral days in the hearing._

On the 14th inst., his Excellency, the. Gov-
ernor General of Canada, his familyand staff,
left Toronto for Quebec, the ancleiat;l'ai-
as the present capital of Canada. With thedeparture,Toronto ceases to be the capital of
the :Province, and Quebec rises to the inpt-tance which thatposition is capable of 'contii-ring: upon it. The next move will be to thepermanent capital ai Ottawa.

t•-• . •
'

THE OCTOBER ELECTION.
The campaign throughout the State is pro-

gressing most satisfactorily to the Democra-

cy, and we cannot entertain a doul?t of ths,

712(99171.nhitienlictit.~.,c‘frr vit44otriumph of our nominees upon 't

kallp ebtiiiiri ns'llEtroTtt evilt•;enc a;are de4lmiOtstA4,lotheir 4lnty„,amiiheii
wholel,4ty.Ohose whq wee atfirst some

arequiir firm
in their determination to elect the ticl4
The bad prestige which, would result from
the-defeat- of- ther-Democracy in Pennsylva-
nia, at this particular juncture, is seen and
felt by every • true Democrat. The impor-
tance to the coming contest next year of a

thorouglaaln rtAWe`Orty admit-
ted by all and regarditsof all former differ-
ences of epinkiti;r tlieDemocrats of Pennsyl-
vania'are determined, to "rally under the
organizatiehtbf Die pity"

The llepublicans are endeavoring to rally
their disjointed forces, preparatory to con-
testing.again-the supremacy of the -Iletnoe-

r:94lrolleintsylVartia, but they find"it im-
pOsaibie 6 unite them on any basis of prin-
ciple or to instil any degree of spirit into
their ranks. Their relianc-their only

.

belie Successwas in the supposition that
there.were divisions in own ranks. To
their deepchagrin and disappointment these
have all passed away, and the Democratic
cohorts feeling that the present result in
Pennsylvania is to have great weight in the
Presidential' 'conteat next year, will come up
to the work united is one man. No good
Democrat now hesitates as o tthe perfonn-
ante ofhis duty in October.

Our candidates are recognized by the hon-
est men of all parties as competent antl•tle-
serving, their political and moral reebids
are pure and above reproach, and Niherev
it has been in their power to mingle with
the people their prospects have grOwni
brighter and brighter. All that is required)
to insure their election, is that every Denm-
crat should do his duty. We hear no more
of disaffection. Every member of the'party
is determined to do all in his power to pro-
mote the success of the regular nominee,.

The result of a Democratic success'now will
destroy, the prestige of Republicanism in
Pennsylvania forever. if there are any w ho
falter now, their action will be looked upon
as treachery to the party, and will be re-
membered at a future day.

THOMAS PAINL.
A few weeks since, William A,. Stuk

Esq., of Westmoreland county, delivered a

most eloquent and powerful address at Lan•
caster, upon the Lifeand Character of Thomas
Paine. Mr. Stokes, in this speech, has given
us an historical disquisition of no ordinary
value and interest, as well as a philosophical
treatise of the most profound character. Simi,

after its delivery, this address was published in
pamphlet form, and at once attracted the at-

tention of large numbers of the well read and
intelligent people of the State. The edition
being a limited one, was soon exhausted, and
in order to meet the daily demand for copies,
we have prepared, and to-day commence, the
publication of a very full abstract of this ad
nib-able literary effort. Mr. Stokes is well
known throughout his own and neighboring
States as n most accomplished scholar and pro.
ound reasoner, but this effort surnassies any
thing which has yet been presented to the pub-
lic from his repertory of learning and elo-
quence.

Peuusylvania Railroad Acetiry at St. Ltiiik.

Messrs. Shaler .k lily a lino composed el

two Pittsburghers, Messrs. John P. taws and
James R. Shaler, have established them-
selves in the city of St. Louis as ,igenis, of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, steamboat agents

and general farwarding and commission mer-

chants. These gentlemen are well known to

most of our citizens. 11r. Glass has been in

active business in this city ever since his boy -

h ood. txpushiog, energetic, skillful and
reliable business man, attentive to every inter-
est entrusted to his charge, end thoroughly
acquainted with business matters in the west.

Mr. Shaler is also a business man of great
practical experience and admirable business
capacity.

The firm of Shaler St. Glass have taken a po-
sition in the greatest commercial city of the
west, and the business public will find them in
all respects prepared to meet any demand
Which may be made upon those powers to serve

them. Their acquaintance is extensive, and
their connections most favorable for serving
the public. We refer, for the address of the
house, to our advertising columns.

Naval Orders
Lieut. a. P. Chapman and Master R L. Phy-

thian have been ordered for duty on the l'nited
States sloop of war Saratoga. Passed As-
sistant Surgeon, William P. Carrington. has
been ordered to tho naval hospital, near War-
rington, Florida.

Six attempts were made to fire the village of
Mount Morris, Livingston county, New York,
within twenty-feur hours on Sunday and Mon-
day last. On ]NfOriday evening the incendiary
was arrested almost in the act of setting (Ire to
a shop. He narrowly escaped lynching at the
hands of the incensed people.

Ma. AND 31,13.3. BAJOiEY WILLIAIta, who
arrived by the 'Persia, after a three years' so-
journ in England, Ireland and SeSktland, will
make their re-entree to tis' American stage
at'Niblo's Garden on the lith of October—
Their next engagement will be at the Walnut
Street Theatre, in Philadelphia.

A TRIAL 0/ strength and speed occurred in
Chili a few weeks since, between two British
and two American locomotives, constructed
for the Great Southern (Chilean) Itail%Vay
After several attempts, tho English concern
performed in eighty minutes the work which
the Yankee peformed in less than half that
time.

THE General Convention of the Episcopal
Church meets in Richmand, Ye., on the Cith
of October. citizens of Richmond at-
taelied to that church ate making] great prep-
arations for the reception and accommodation
of visitors.

. ,

TR Swedenborgians of Illinois, are to hold
a convention at the New Jerusalem Temple,
in the city of Peoria, .on the ith, :Bth and'i)th
days of next October.

Fire at Carlo.
[Correspondence .1 the Missouri Democrat]

CAIROp Tuesday morning; 3 o'clock.
flrii;lbre;to out in the Taylor House, about

an hour since, and the whole block south of
that buiklingicoinprising one of the principalriling ip :tbp e4y 80/e0 the destruc-
tiVefire. AVM thrheicdeki since, together with
some half dozen buildings back, with their
contents,, : 40,conoetly.a,v,care,burned,to ',the ground.
The buildl:ngs huriedare partly as follows

..13..;.1.Datikr,. proprietor ;
Brillinpt SaLsoon, Charles „Tbrupg,.,proprietor ;

dwelling hoa'ase~- B.t•Littleflha"cnifee
Mat. Burns, p, roprietur i. ,colyee.' ,hcat.se of John
Howley ; house and--gro'nery of Peter
Stctpelton ; hake" by belenging fo sanni
House, J. C. stiller, proprietor; dwelling
house, vacant •; puV:ilic • house of Mr. Merrick ;

dwelling house a1:4..0E1m of Dr. Woods; dwel-
ling home ofgee. „..pwr,. to ether with fouror five other buildlitos in the rear, and cum-iMising• every iinfielnk .-pe block but two.

The fire originate.L unaccountably in a
small billdingatfiinh -id•tor aliotel in the rear.t.

THOMAS PAINE.
We had intended to publish the address of

William A. Stokes, Esq., delivered at Laneas-
on the life and character oll'h3mas Paine.

Its great length renders it impi*sible to print
it entire, • and we, therefotis, isroposo/to'giviti.
slime abstracts from it, in order that our road-
ere, who may notsee the pamphlet report; may,
at least, have some idea of this, the most pow-
-4:irful speech of its distinguished author.

Mr. Stokes begins by a preliminary sketch
of the state of feeling in the colonies prior to
the Declaration of Independence:

1776," he'remarks, labcf Prelude Edthir
of the Revolutfon . was anaCted"; fhb'
mostly unconscious of the parts they

were performing, passive in the power, of
prooadlico, founders of an :ernpire, unaware

thd consummationwhich wal to crown their
labors aPOnSans ,in a national= baptism, they
saw nnither the altarnor the great High Priest,
whose eterrart decrees deierinitie the destinies
Qt. all. men

Bo far from designing or desiring independ-
ence of the British crown, nearly all the patri-
ots of the time felt a strong attachment for the
British government, and, with tender affec-
tion and loyal devotion, spoke of the mother
country in tones of filial piety. This was both
natural and reasonable. English soil was sa-
cred because it held the bones of their fathers;
her traditions of glory gilded the Western
horizon, her literature was also theirs, her
Laws were those which protected the persons
and property of the colonists—above all she
taught to her American children the true les-
sons of liberty --iberty, plant of slow
growth, product of ages, which struck its
roots deep in the ground wherever. Anglo-
Saxon men were found. It is a popular error
that freedom was first asserted by. the sword of
the Revolution. It was vindicated, not origin-
ated. No American over was a slave. The
Pilgrims of Plymouth, uncouth, ascetic; in-
flexible, were strong in the logic of Democra-
cy; the cavaliers of Virginia, gallant, arro-
grant, cultivated, were haughty in their as-

sertion of political equality ; the Catholics of
Maryland proclaimed the principle of unlim-
ited legislative representation; Penn's frame
of governmentfor Pennsylvania declared that
its object was 'to support power in reverence
with the people, and secure the people from
the abuse of power, that they may be tree by
their just obedience, and the magistrates hon-
orable by their justadministration; for liberty
without obedience is confusion, and obedience
without liberty is slavery.'

Differing in all other respects, there was,
from the beginning, cordial concurrence,

among all the colonists,in the assertion, main-
tenance and enjoyment of perfect political
freedom. They always insisted on independ-
ent local legislation, were always jealous of the
interference of their governors, always rever-
enced the fathers and martyrs of England,
from Runnymede to Janice 11., who had phil-
osophically developed, or heroically witnessed
the origin, nature and extent of the just pow-
ers of government. Their minds had appro-
priated these teachings, become impregnated
with this philosophy, so that Mr. Jefferson un-
consciously repeated the language of Locke in
the Declaration of Independence.

It is true that allegiance to the King of

England was a duty, but it gave rights essen-
tial to the protection of communities too feeble
for self-defense. But for this, two omturks
ago. the country might have been converted
into a Spanish province: but for this,» centu-
ry ago, it :night have been conquered by Francs
In either event, death to all hope of freedom
must have been the consequence, for these
continental nations are radically wanting in
the power to appreciate the principle of liber-
ty. The history of the convulsive changes of
government in France is a uniform sequence
of anarchy, blood and despotism. and tends to

the melancholy conclusion that the lire of
freedom burm only in the bosoms of a single
race. . . .

Notwithstanding all differences oforigin, in
stituUno_, religion, manners and pursuits of
the several colonies, they were all warm-
ed and enlightened by this sacred tire.
More than this, it formed acobesive attraction,
which in the presence of savage enemies on the
one hand, and royal and proprietary usurping
governors on the other hand, created a bond of
union as early as ICI:: among the New Eng

followed in 17= by the Albany Con-
gross of Commissioners; in 17'64 by a conven-
tion called by the English administration ; the
more important meeting if 171;5 in New York,
in which it was resolved that the sole power of
taxation rested in the colonial legislatures, all
preparatory to the Congress of 1774, succeeded
the next year by the immortal Congress of '
1775, which laid the foundations of our inde-
penden, e and permanent glory ; not, however,
until all means of conciliation, all patience, all
attachment had been exhausted in repeated
unsuccessful attempts to procure n recognition
of the rights of the colonists to the manage-
ment of their domestic policy. These two
years, crowded by great acts of great men,
marked still more strongly by the purity or
good men—for the authors of the Republic
were both great and good—contain the con-
centrated political wisdom of all the past, and
emblazon in luminous characters irrefrangible
vindication% of human rights for the enlighten-
ing of all future ages.

Not rashly, nor heated by passion, but calm-
ly, tender of their allegiance, they declared the
inalienable rights of freemen, and resolved
that they were entitled ••• to a free and exclu-
sive power of legislation in their several pro-
vincial legislatures, in all cases of taxation and
internal policy, subject only to the negative of
their sovereign."

In the midst of humble petitions, haughtily
rejected, professions of loyalty scorned by the
monarch, declarations of devotion, unheeded
prayers from this side of the Atlantip,
and fresh contrivances of extortion from
the other side, varied only by vascilla-
tions of weakness and tyranny, blood was
was shed at Lexington -and Concord, and the
impending horrors of civil war startled the In-
cipient nation. Struck as by lightning from
heaven—andthe tumult of these peasant con-
flicts was the voice of the Divine—every heart
throbbed with indignation, and instant meas-
ures were taken for defence. Yet in all the
agitation of these throes and pangs, few antici-
pated the birth of&nation, Indignation at the
measures of the ministry was mingled with
reverence for the monarch, and most men were
still proud of the name of ]Englishmen."

Paine is now introduced upon this scone,
thus vividly depicted:

'At this critical moment (January, 1770,)
appeared un anonymous pamphlet of forty
pages, entitled ttamiaion Sense." on the origin
and design of government, of monarchy and
heridety succession, ofthe ability ofAmerk
ea.te become independent. It was written by
Thomas Paine, an Englishman, the son of a
respectable Quaker stay-maker of Ihetford,
himselfbrought up to the sameceiling, of very
limited education, but powerful intellect,
warni passions and unshrinking confidence;
still young, he had already passed through
many and various phases of life; at sixteen,
absconding from his father's house, he was a
pennyless adventurer in the streets of London;
thence he went to Dover, and at both-places be
worked at his trade; next he entered the navy
and went to sea in a privateer soon disgusted
with this life ho resumed his trade and opened
a shop at Sandwitch,MArried,r9moved to. Mar-
gate, where his wife died, as is alleged,from his
ill treatment of her. From Margate ho went
again to London,and thence returned to Thet-
ford. In int he was made a subordinate ox‘
Mae agent; dismissed, after four years; for mis-
conduct, he turned schoolmaster in London,
but next year, re-appointed to office, he lived
in Lewes, married the daughter of a deceased
grocer and' went into that l

_

isltiess, which
Le. failed, was sold out, accused of smuggling
and again dismissed from the excise; ho quer ,
rolled with his wife, separated from her, aban-
doned her, and. again wandered to London,
where he became acquainted with Dr. Frank-
lin, who sent him to thiseountry with a letter
of introdUcti4ri toltichard Bache, in which ho
naked him to procure Paine employment as "a,

clerk or =want tutor in a school, or assittint
surveybr.' arrive4.l in Philadelphia in
1774.and became editor. of the Yenn.tylraisia
Magazine. Be now had access to books, and
the dormant energiesof his mindwent arousal.
Ho eagerly embraced the cause, of the colonies,
and was soon to act an important and merito-
rious part s in thecoming conflict.

When " Common Sense" was published, a
great blow Was struck:. It'WaSTelt from Now
England to tho Carolinas; itreioundedthrough-
out the world. Principles of polities Were
proclaimed; not new, buttrue;,sanotioned by
antiquity, faniiliar to thOlearried;b4hitherto
concealed in books unknown..to f.lie public;principles which found instant recognition in
the natural sense.of jUstiCe Whi4l .GOD
plants .in all His .creatures-; arguments mere
adduced which wentright home tothe under-
standing, and foundthere immediatereceptieia.
Common sense—the best kind of sense, with-
out. which knowledge is vaineagerly -ens-
bridal iiirapProp4ated the .doginas sod.con-
clusions of--his master-piece of-popularrea-

MEE

Boning, which rather arousal what already lay
deep down in the hidden recesses of the
human mind, than communicated any strange
sentiments. The boldws, vigor, directness,
the very rudeness, thOacy roughnesslof the.
author, gave irresistiblbf force to his matchless.'
!t.ppealfNet.),did.ii-e hesitate to avail
of all rhetorical 'adjuncts. 110 riot only rea-
Boned ' but .he flattered; he would himself,
of preludiCe; ho dealt., freely in invective.':
Fdo•not censure him, for the Tribune,
of the peOple, whose' words were intended of
dismember an empire, might well resort to all
the aids of art in accomplishing his stupendous
task.

Admirable as was the exccuthm of this work,
it was :written spontaneously, but at the pg-
ii3stion'jar nush,".who read .thri .shSetsas
they were composed, as did also Dr. Franklin
and Salnuel Adams. The former stiuck from
gie•Mitntiseript. what seems a telling sentence
--a•"greater absurdity cannot be conceived of,
than three millions of people running to their
sea-toast every time a ship arrives from Lon-
don, to know what portion of liberty they
should enjoy." When. the manuscript was
ready for the press, Paine. proposed . to .call it
"Plain Tenth," but Dr. Rush objected, and
gave it the title of " Contmen Sense." Many
years afterwards, General Washington applied
the title of the book to its author, and spoke
of the merits and services of C01717,1071 Sense
ai unrewarded: by this country.

Domain itisthatan instant and immense im
potus was given to the cause of independence by
the then unknown pamphleteer. The desire of
the people for the immemorial liberties of their
ancestors, gave place to a determination to free
themselves forever .from foreigndomination,
and submission to a king was:exchanged for
resolution to establish a Republic.

• Paine's brawny arm applied the torch which
set the country in a tlame,•to be extinguished
only by the relinquishment of British suprema-
cy; and for this,irrespective of his motives and
character, ho merits the gratitude of every
American. •

Subsequently Paine alleged that, without
reading books, he had discovered the princi-
ples' ofgovernment, and was the author of in-
dependence. Each of these claims was the ab-
surd product of ignorance and arrogance.. No
single, unaided, uninstructed mind, is compe-
tent to grasp the vast subject of the natural re-
lations of man to his fellows, the mutual rights
and obligations of society, and the proper struc-
ture of government—its objects, powers amid
limits. For all this.right reason is essential,

but knowledge of the concentratted wisdom of
the virtuous and learned is also essential.
What is new is generally false, but
Sense" was neither new nor false.

Besides what books had said,men had spoken.
The approaching dienthralinent of Arueriee
felt in the bosoms of the yoemen of Massa ch
setts, had been predicted by the orators of V ir
ginia. The rays of the sun of independence
were already gilding the horizon with promise
of a glorious future. The rowing brightness
of the perfect day of freedom was revealed to

the common sense of the people, before it was
announced in the GUMMI Selt.,e ofPaine. if
the latter originated in nothing, it dissemmi-
nated the truth of polities and precipitated the
inevitable moment of Nationel maturity.

With all its merit Sen., hit
proved ephemeral It has died the death of a

pamphlet. Harrington, Sydney and Locke
still authoritatively define functiue, of the
State and the duty of the ritiven.lit w ho reacts
Paine" Truo it is that the subsequent base
prostitution of his powers, has tended to dimin-
ish the influence of his earlier production,. but
this alone will not account for their neglect.
We all read Bolingbroke, Hume 'till teaches
us history, oltaire delights us with poetry,
Gibbon's gorgeous pictures fascinate us, and
many other illustrious infidels live in their
works, for the instruction of mankind on sub.
jeets not involving theological error. A man
was needed for the crisis of the Revolution
Paine appeared, did his work, and is fast de-
scending to oblivion, without hope of rescue,
unless by immortality of infamy.

His was nut the fate of many benefactors of
our race, whose only earthlyreward is the be,-

wage of after ages. Immediately this obscure
son of a mechanic, this ,14..earded English ex-

cise officer, needy adventurer of tainted morals
and disreputable history, Periling a seanty

as journeymen editor of ft provincial
neriodical, became the wonder. admiration and

1Lope of millions. The first glow of gratitude
encircled his name with radiance I.i fore which
the glory of earlier and purer estriots became
dim. He w-as at once n favorite of the leadins ,

soldiers and statesman of that eventful period.
Attached to the tinny, he was 00 frequent
guest and habitual associate of Washington
and his carers. Pennsylvania gave him five
hundred pounds, an unexampled price for for-
ty printed pages, and munificent compensa-
tion compared with that of Samuel Johnson,
for "Taxation no Tyranny," and similar pro-
ductions on the other side of the question.

Paine's pen was never idle. Dnring the six
months which elapsed between thu publica-
tion of " G17717/ion Sea, and the Declaration
of Independence, lie wrote several essays in
the Philadelphia newspapers, over the signa-
ture of 'alio Forester, in defence of the ,lOV-
trines of hiS pamphlet. They are not equal to
his other productions, and arc known only to
those who are curious in such matters.

In December, 177V, after the defeaton Lon
Island and the loss of Fort Washington and
Fort Lee, when the first burst of patriotism
VMS followed by Universal despondeney,•• and
the OW of the 'Country seemed,, lest: at the
coMmenceinent ofthe struggle, Paine publish-
ed the first number of which
aroused, its by niagie,the drooping ardor of the
people. fiver now, transported by imagina-
tion to that. time of gloom, amidst the darknes:s
attic tempest in which the frail hark of State
seemed about to be engulphed, with all
hopes of humanity, our blood warms as we
hear the inspiring Imiguai-e " These are. the
tilneP that try men's souls. The summer sol-
dier and the sunshine patriot, will, in this
crises, shrink from the service of his country,
but ho that stands it Him deserves the love and
thanks of man and WOlll5ll. Tyranny, like
hell, is not easily conquered, vet-we have this
consolation mailwith: that the harder the enn-
filet the more glorious the triumph." This
soul-stirring appeal was read at the head of
every regiment, and inspired a martial ardor
which both animated and tilled the ranks of
the army. Published every where, it every
where infused fresh vigor into the counsels mid
renewed resolution into the masses. The bat-
tle ,ofTrenton was the first fruit of this re-ani-
mated enthusiasm, and the first assurance of
confidence in the armed citizens of the Repel,-
'ie.

The second number of "17u: Crisis" fol-
lowed the affair of Trenton. During the war,
and immediately on the ~epnehisOn -vf peace,
theseries NV3IS co tin-Ued,luaking in till 'eighteen
numbers. None of them are equal t the
first; many are feeble in' argument, naked uT
facts, and full of such senseless invective as
evinceferwOnal-malignity;,and‘thits beeotnn
iigectiye. Still, with nll these defects, there
are touches RF nature which reach the heart,
and a courageoits-loelevitill'adapted to capti-
vate the understanaing. Undoubtedly they
aided the cause ,of the country, and probably to
a treater ertent.than. would be now supposed
from reading them. Their very coarseness
gftvo theni;strength ;''they aroused a patriotic
rage,- ant4.4430 by the,reputatiun,of- their au-
thor, tiirclilatelTreOsseis, - Which
more elaborate productions were not likely to
roach.

Even this glowing patriotism v.:h.:. toad' to
order, and purchased like any 'other marketa-
blecommodiv. Paine paused after seme num-
bers of The had been published, and
when, their value wa.s,ircived, uptil, Bobprt
aorrier'lnduCml hini 16' proceed by piomige of
a stipulated Burn Q( poney. as ;4;ouipeisanon for
his services.

In 1777, Paine .was appointed by Congress
Secretary to the committee for foreign atlarre.
In less than two years, and pending proct•ea
ings against him for falso publications and vio-
lation-A (if- bra trustand. oath, heresigned[ottlee
to escape disgraceful-dismissal. Always tur-
bulent and troublesome,. ho attempted to di-
vert atention from his own conduct by excitor,
Ctmgrass •torogristrob on the alleged
that ho was to be condemned without a hear-
ing=hut •%the teftolupti, cal inl y hy
Congress, was wholly unsuccessful.

•

From AliaLtirtia,-hrithitildianltipinent of his
character,. and reprobation, of his : 4orittuct„
Paine sunk in .the public estimation, thou ,h
for some yearshis strength buoyed up his fall-
ing reputathiti. 'With matchless assurance he
not only reverted to-theofficial poettiiiii which
he 'had disgraced, but falsely announced Bile
self, on the title page of aimbeegtiont
tion, 'as "Secretary for Foreign Affairs in the
American War." The next year be was ait:
pointed clerk to the General Assembly of Penn-
sylvania—so early commenced in our Com-
monwealth Ault blind party confidence which
hes often cursedris with incompetence or crime:

In 1785, senselms of olitiMe, he solicited Con-
gress and 'procured an appropriation of three
thousand dollars, though a previous successful
attempt to make hint" Historiographer of the
United. states " was received.wtth general. in-'
4digriatibri: • -

New York,doubtless by'dint of importu.nity,

made him a present of afarm at New Rochelle,
which he valued at six thousand pounds ster-
ling.

Paine was-giont, hninrproduct of his patri-
otism, a latiAiepropiletoil, with full pockets.

[4l.is serviceilsere wittily recognized, his talents
were titiiversally admitted. But for the taint
:of corrnpt morality, the grossness of his man-
ners -and gfaedineas for gain, he might now—-
the Revolution accomplished, and the prosperi-
ty of the Republic asstired—have entered upon
a distinguished and :honorable career and given
to posterity another glorious namo for thecata-
logue of the foundera of American institutions.
He was reserved to teach another lesson—that
Gon's vengeance is not always delayed for
eternity, but that; even in this werld; blasphe-
mods. defiance -of tlie Divine authority carries
the swift justice of a present curse.

Descending daily lower and lower, fast losing
his once pre-eniinent position, Taine,iin 1787,
left this country for his native land,with the
double intent of overturning the British Gov-
ernment, and making-money by 'tin iroti bridge.
which he had. invented. He went first to Paris
and mingled with the false philosophers who
were then proclaiming the reige,of resale,
jectingreverence for the Creator, andpreparing
the bloody path in which thousands soon
marched in horror to violent death. • •

In England, he soon fell into pecuniary dit
licultim, was arrested for debt and bailed by
seine American merchants. Its project .of
the iron bridge having fftiled,.he devoted,him-
self wholly to agitation, was in correspondence
with.the French revolutionists and.thelr Om.
pathizers in England and confidently expected
the • day ~when the continental tempest, note
with blind fury desolating all before it,. would
sweep over Britain, envelope the land in fire,
saturate the soil with blood, and destroy the
superstition of religion and the tyranny oflaw.
Careless of consequences to others. always
cautious for his own safety, he delighted in

the overthrow of whatever was,established,
and found content only amidst the storms of
passion.:

At this juncture Edmund Burke addressed
England and the world. Fast friend ofAmer-
ica, author of her colonial history, inflexible
champion of her rights, first of English states-
men—orator, philosopher, unsurpassed in an-
cient or modern times;. a . whig, a reformer,
liberal, learned, experienced, wise, full of. Ben-
sibility, over sympathising with suffering, soft-
ened to womanly tenderness by recent. family
affliction, profoundly penetrated by sorrow for,
the French tragedy, then in its most fatal act,
struck with horror at the impending peril of
England, his vivid imagination conjuring up
visions of political pandemonium, the reign of
demons to usurp the reign of law, smiling
plains soon, he feared, to be scenes of carnage,
all ages and both sexes about to be enveloped
in a common calamity, too dreadful for lan-
guage to describe; animated by these feelings,
terrified by these fears, Edmund Burke wrote
his -Reflections on the French Revolution."

Eloquent and animated as is this immortal
work, we may not concur in all its views, for
the writer's intense feeling often clouded his
judgment; but no one can read it without
reverent admiration for the author, and con-
viction of his purity and power. More than
all else it stilled the storm about to burst in
England. It was answered, amongst others,
by two celebrated, but very different men—
Mackintosh, jurist,philosopher, historian; and
Paine. hireling patriot, revolutionist, infidel.

The latter entitled his reply 4‘ TheRights of
Mon.- It constitutes, with the second part,
published in 1792, the most elaborate of
Paine 's political works. Re examines very
fairly the natural condition of man and the
objects of political organization, asserts the
inalienable right of absolute control of gov-
ernment by the soverned, denies the binding
force of any political compact, develops the
sound idea that the will of the citizen is al-
ways supreme, and his interest the sole legiti-
mate object of the State; attacks monarchy,
hereditary legislators, the settlement of the
Revolution of IfI3S, and the British constitu-
tion ; defends all the proceedings of the French
leaders ; lauds the American system, villifles
with passionate ardor all the existing-institu-
tions of England. Mr. Burke is not treated
with the excessive rudeness which commonly
distinguishes Paino's attacks.

The real object was to excite the people to
rebellion, and the whole scope and style 'of
both part, of the work are most adroitly
adapted to this end. It produced an enormous
sensation, chiefly among mechanics and trades-
men. for to those unaccustomed toconsider such
subjects. discussions of these grand topics,
which concern all men, everywhere and at all
times, are extremely fascinating. gitt, it rare-
ly found its way into the cottage of theplough-
man, and it produced no impression on the
higher classes. It therefore failed of its ob-
ject, though it certainly did, by promoting the
formation of reform and revolutionary clubs,
assist in sending some very decent and some
very disreputable persons-to prison, the pillory
and Botany Bay. Although much more ex-
tensive and ambitious.- it is not in any respect
equal to "Common Sense," or the best numbers
of 7'he Crisis," and abounds in gross histori-
cal blunders. Still, it is very striking; plain,
plausilbo, mostly true in its enunciation of ab-
stract positions, erroneous often in their appli-
cation, and weakened by the bitter spirit which
pervades every page. seems rather the re-
vengeful diatribe ofa discharged excise officer,
than the cairn discussion of a political philoso-
pher."

Mr. Stokesdescribes the prosecution of Paine,
and then proceeds:

Considering that Paine was an alien, who
VB.lllO to England for the express purpose of
violently destroying the government, and that
his book was a clear infraction of the law, we
can hardly censure the Attorney General for
his legal vindication of the existing system.
Paine always discarded peaceful means of
obtaining redress of grievances, and scouted
what he considered the degradation ofpetition.
Revolution, the desperate and tardy remedy
for accumulated and intolerable wrongs, to be
rightly resorted to only when all peaceful
means of redress have wholly failed, was the
political panacea of this apostle of blood.

But believing, with Mr: Jefferson, that error
of opinion may •be safely tolerated when rea-
son is deft free to combat it, I think that this
persecution was unnecessary, and therefore a
mistake. It gave to the• intended victim, not
punishment for crime, but the tinsel crown of
a pretended martyrdom ; and tbe•proseoutiing
counsel being immeasurably overmatched by
Mr. Erskine, the glory of the illustrious advo-
cate was reflected on his client.

Paine was now in France, member of the
National Convention, destroying a constitu-
tion and trying a king. The 'constitution
effectively cancelled in 1i92 waslhat adopted
in 1791, prefixed to "The Rights of Man,"
and lauded by Paine us the master-piece of
wisdom and justice. The slaughtered mon-
arch was Louis XVI., whom Pape had praised
as the friend, benefactor and• champion of
America.

(coset.tTsrow ON MONDAY.] • '

_ . .
31.1 Tharaday evening, September 22J., at the bride

by Rev. B.Sitimbauuh, Mr. 'JACOB S. REY
BIER and ',Bina 1.1'1)1A A. BLACK,both of thia city.•.

With theabove we received a battle at fine 0. P.,. tn
which to drink the health of theriewlYidinedtwaln.-We

do to with pleasure. wishing there a long, lite,hap
pro9nenty, and an abundance of all good things,

t”tnporal and 9piritual
At StOcklaie, ',lass., on Wednes‘lav,Septendx .r =lst,

tA. Rev. A. H. Dashiell, THOMAS LIVING Et ofuPlabuirgA-Pa,,and Allns JULIA .E. BUFNAGE of
Stockbndge, •. .

Fever a4d Ague.
4 c4dE OF OF FJtUIT riIONTHS' STARDINO CURED

BY WERFIAVE'S TIOT.LANID BITTERB.-

KELLY, No. 117 Seventh. near
t.; rant street. Pittslourgli, says:

" Last July, while running on the river, on n eottin:
bent plyiog between Natchez and New: Orleini, I was
taken: With Fever and ague. .For eight long months I
suffered with this dreadful disease. The greater part of
this time 1 was unable to work. and -spent at least tiny
dollars for ditferenf medicines;but found nopermanent
relief. Three weeks ago, one of my friends insisted
upon my trying IREF.IdAYE'S ROLLAND. HITTERS,
saying that a cure was' miarlinteed. After-taking 'it for
ono week, I must say I Was a soundmen.- I bate been
lit work now for two weeks, and have had no return a
the Chills or Fever whatever."

I ertify that the above "qati•Vnent la true.
- ' .:THOMAS ADAMS4_.-iDioriond Efokw or H. Cheater's Gotate .

East OwSfuty.-L-The Genultie broii Coneentiati4
Bccrldriela Holland Blttera laputup toher pintbottles•
only, and retailed tiir arQer botUa..; Who great
demand for 11114 truly ceiabrikted Axe:lieu:La gas, reui
ninny imitations, which the public should guardagainst.
purchasing. liewart of Imposition I 'See thateornama

°mate label of everybottle you buy.
BENJAMIN PAQE, .la. s co. Solo...Trit," /4°'

It: Wood, between First anti Swenad sta., tuFgt.,

Al COST.--Closing out Spring and Sum
mor ,

BOOT'S AND SRUNS AT COST,

To 'Mace rooin for Fall andWinter(ioodi. Call 000,,,
and get 0 bargam a the CheaptashStore of '

sel7 ' • 93 Market at, second door from Fifth.

PRTY-FOUR YEARS of the Life of a
Hunter, belrrg rercrinßeences of fereshaohBreve

ing, n Maryland Hunker; ronkbly trritfcv'dßwti by,ht .
self. Revised and allptratea by E-stiibier• t-. •

ae7 • - KAY. btoWocaitteat:
WEBB'S REE .MASON MO 311

sold by [awl 41.: R. WELDEN.

THE LECTURE ROOM
terian Churchwill belqued iftx-Tree-to-morrow,SABBATH, 2.5 t trh : •

Preaching by the Pastor, orning,at
in evening at 734 o'clock, by 4tfly. MATTE 18.DLE. AM

Jaime a. .... old( aciuthSMIIAIALBB /11i; GLAJSS.
Agents

--grEAArGGAT AGE:Yrs, Alai'
FORWARDING & CEIMIESSION MERCHANTS,

No. CS Commercial SL. and 34 Levee.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

sa_Prom_pt personal attention given to Colleetingand
Adjusting Freights. se2tt3mAs

CARPETING, NEW CARPETING,
Brussels and Tapestry Brussels,

AND. SUPERFINE. THREE-

Tapestry and .Superfine Ingnaittai
Extra and Fine

Trilled and Plaint Venitian;
Lietingi. , Rag anci Cotton

CARPETING%
OF EVERY VARIETY AND PRICE..Also,

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
Of new designs, antler all Piridtha andqualities, far, sale
at the' 'FIFTH STREET' CARPET STORE'of'

Se24far • ROBINROIII -az CCP.

Wa E.: SCIEUVEERTZ
FASHIONABLE.

tOlterlani SHOE- tiktriatzum,
. No. 31 'Filth.- Street.-

iikUlt WORK FOR :I;IEATNESS tom-
lur blued with durabilitycannot be sriried, and
consists of -everything of-the LATEST FASHIONS,
some of which are as follows:—A beantifel article of

HEELED GAITERS!
Congress. Lace and Buttoned Morocco and Kid BOOTS,
ENGLISH WALKING BOOTS, KID AND CLOTH TOP
FRENCH BUSKINS]

White Kid Slippers;
Parlor and Toilet slippers, with every variety of Lacher.',
Gents', Boys', Mieses' and Childrens'

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Ofthe best quality.
W. E. SCHMERTZ A CO,

se= No.3lFifth greet.

QTANDARD LIBRARY EDITIONS.—
.0 Grote's History of Greed 12 vols.

Motley's Dutch Republic; 3 vols.
Modern British F.ssayists, 8 vols.—% calf.

• Benton's Thirty Years View;2 volumes.
31scauley's Miscellaneous Essays;, 6 vols.
/nring's Works—complete; 21 vols.
Cooper's Sea Tales: 6 vols. .
Cooper's Leather Stocking TaJe...c 5 vols.
The Cyclopediaof American Eldquenc% 2 vols.
Hugh Miller's Works Gaols.
Lossing's New Pictorial United State% 1 vol.
Browns Grammar of Gnunmarm 1ant: •
Appleton's Cyclopedia ofBiography; 1 vol.
Herbert's Horses of America; 2 vols.
We are just receiving from the New York and Phila.

delphiaTrade Sales, a large and well selected stock of
standard Miscellaneous Books, to which we invite the
attention of our customers and thepublic generally.

se2l RAYit CO. 66 'Wood street.

W ELSH FLANNFLS.—

FROM FIFTY CENTS TO ONE .00LLA1,,,e,,
Per yard, at

J. P. SMITH'S, Agent,

se24 92 Market street, between Fifth and Diamond

MRS. QUEER begs leave to say that h'pr
JOHN gots HAT and snitof CLOTHING froM

PLUMING, corner Wood and Sixth, and he ain't cam-
plained of 'em—nary time.

re2.l 1698 Short street

F 0 VR CASES

MERIMACE CALICOES,

Received this day. at
J. P.SMITIPS,

92 Market street.

MISS BACON wants. to prove Shakspeare
a myth. ; it may be, but there is no mythology

about the way FLESIING. corner Wood and Sixth, 18
Selling Hats, Caps or Clothing. stall

MONTEBELLA PLAlDS.—Another 'lot
received by Express this day,at

J. P. SMITH'S,
sar2/ 82 Market stree'.

•

'Advertising In -the Cars.

PERSONS WISHING TO ADVERTISE
the ears of the Cniaens' Passenger Railway, will

npply at theoffice, corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
far terms, Br Waits

LADIES' FANCY FURS

ALTERED AND REPAIRED,

r a the most durahle manner,and in the lat..at Myles, at
he CENTRE HAT STORE, 75 Woodstreet. •

RILLERMAN A COLLARD.

I:t. Ivl 'V' A. T..,

EATON, CREE & MACRUM,
[Late Eaton, Cree A Co.,]

Have removed to their NEW STORE, NO. 17 FIFTH
STREET, and will open this morningwith,an Entirely
New and carefullyselected Stock of Goods. seM

SUNDRIES.-100 bags Rio Coffee;
al pockets Java do;
30 bbls. Crushed Sugar;
-25 hhds. choice New Orleans Sugar;
30 "• good Sugar;

100 halfchests Y. E.and Black Tea;
25 - “ Gunpowder Tea;
50 bbls. GoldenSyrups

100 boxes variousbrands Tobaccos
50 kegs Bi. Carb.Soda;

For sale by IsCM WM. U. SMITH & CO.

PRODUCE.-.20 boxes prime Cream Cheese;
2 barrels Flutter;

10 firkins
9 bbls. Cloter Seed;

100 Superfine, Extra and Family Flour,.
For sale by se.=) WM. B. SMITH k CO
10.03IEWOODSTATION,PENN'A.. R. R.

—Forgele, a two-story Dwelling House; pleasantly
situated on the Eastern Turnpike, and near theabove
station; coupling 8 rooms, half and good cellar; is well
finished and in good order. The acres Of land; hand-
somely laid out. Shade trees, shrubery, fruit trees,
flowers, de. A well of good water, and pump, etable and
carriage house. Price $3,0Q0. '

S. CUTHBERT d SON,se= Real, Estate-Agenta; bl Marketet.,

VOR RENT—A comfortable Brick Dwel-
l. ling HOU:43, of six mama and a hall—wall Ilnlabed,
and in good ,order, situate.on centre avenue. :$176 Peryear:

se= COTHEIERTa SON, LI Market 'et.
A COMPLETE STOCK OF CLOAKS,

XL Mantles, Burnours.—agrilialdies, Mena', Ladies',
Misses' end Children'sShawls. Also, splendid Bilk and
DeLaine Robes, ,Plain 4nd Flitired Bilks; Merinos, De-

Pnil dde Cherres, ,NrinOtnee,4o plins.all
Web,Feceived.

se' IiAN3ON LOVE:U. I4IOre(Street.
CATAIOGiTg OF CRONE VDUs

TO BE SOLD AT

DAVIS et CO.'S' BOOR' STORE,
-No GO Fifth street,

ON SATTIEDAY E COMMEN-EN-VEpIING:
CIND'AT7yl o'clock.Ainong them will befound

Appleton's New AfnericanEncyclopedia, 61,019,3, 1. m ,or•EncycloptedisAanericanna, I,4ovcAs.; Esncrott's Units*
States, 5 vols., /rtmirs Life of Washingt:on, complete,
5-vols.: Bayard Taylbr's Trarels,6 vols.; Stzickand's
Queens of England, 7 'vols.; Scott's and Clark's Com-
mentaries; •Collier's. Shakespeare, 8 vols.; Pictorial Ab-
bottelbrd Edition of Waverly Novels, 24. vols.; S auld-
ing's Minellanee;,Beuton's 'Thirty Years View, 2 vols.;UnitedStatesCoastSurvey','vols.. Lamb's Works,
vole; Fielding's Works, 4-vols: Spe;ttetur,, 4
V

vol.s._
MEDICAL ORE.S.--GiAghson's Lhctionstry; Hama-botham's Obstetrics; Cendie's Wataon's Practice of

Physic; Cupmgere Humsui Physiology; Laurie's Ho-
meopathic „Alechcine; Pancoasts, Pfister and GoodsStudy of Medicine, 2 vols.

The BOolutwill be open for examinatitss and the Cat-
alogues for disenbultou eeFriary Mionahlgt.

. DAVIS A CO,
nook'Auctioneers.

LAliv
STATE:OF ,IWIPOJESO'rA.

500 000' ACRES 'OF cHoigE., ,AG-
• ..

rBICULTURALLAIIII9io.CentrtA
Minnesota are advertisedfor sale next month (October,
ma) et-, ,the minimum, price of ASOper ante, either in

Said .L.tdabeingthrialternate seen/one behmAng to
GovernmentOf-six- miles on each. eide of the located
Railroad lines, and-extending for same distanoeteeiheth
sides of the hite eiesippi river from St. Paul to FortBip-
,ay, a distance of ml.at, also, along the Minnesota
river from Fort Snelling toat. Peter, 7A miles, and along
crew .rieet le mites, ten-MBAs.. some of themoStkiest-
rahlearuitienvenient Fermitettitiendein the Stew L. LFrom.eseral •years eaftenenceands rmerallctiort-
lislge of the the subscriber Ispreparettomake

rodmr,l'itm selectionsfor
witremOns, ,

those desiring to eA znIF,
140145tomtit au4 004 on oonuiaisison::;razia

mita toate.-- Inveetmthcs made. !Faxenpaid-for non-
reeideses :Monet -loaned -iit/ a high ,rats of Intemet,

to 9Qwr sent perIrroutur4 mewed:4%l'lo4oinuninciumbered real estate In this of .liserewreoifat:F*4 Se AJ lesitainlinwalard Gen‘al Agent.

FORWARDING ;AND .;COMAIISSKIKAREACHAAT
ma .14.1.4 or -

Flour, Grain,. Bacon.,..l.eard, Butter, Seed
- United "ruleand Prodbice Generally, -

cplarsa OP .I.l,taitar ND PiHBT erassrs,
Wri*tnntqat; PA. ' '

saffey;. gq Wfllisia Dibrytv.
Se.,_4l.Ctahbert Elcini,Fdnelengnilßo.o4.-ot4H&J'"'"u'
& swaelinen, llne4Y einb.l att. ,A *.Banitelti.,.4,
Howell, MAne A-Co, ueogie W. Anaeieon; VODJOA,

l'aitep 90;Whelaire. - 44 129.41 T1
.

NMI Nvertisenunds.
GEORGE W. SMITH,

BREWER, MALTSTER, AND BOP DEALER,
Pltt Street, Plttelburgh

HAVING COMMENCED BREWING
for tho season. I am' now prepared to furnishmy

customers with a

SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF FRESH.ALI,
In addition to my re ulcer brands ,. am manufactur-

ing a very FINE FLAVORED BITTER ALE. put spin
small paekagea expressly (or family nee.

This Ale ix not onlya delightful beverage, but is highlyrecommended by themedical faculty, for Invalids, where
itrnild, nourishing tonic is required. I have also mycelebrated

WHEELING BOTTLED ALES,
Constantlyitn hand, consisting Or KENNETT BITTER
AND CHAMPAGNE; PORTER AND BROWN STOUT.
Packages sent to any part et the city. angll:Cm
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, UNNINGHAMS CO.-PITTSBURGH
CITY. GLASS WORKS—WAREHOUSE, No. 119

Water street, and 156 First street, Pittsburgh,Pa., three
doors below Monongahela House, 3fanufacturets of
Rittsburgh City Window Glass, Druggists' Glass Ware,
andArnenearteonyez Glass,for parlor windows,ohurches
and publicbuildings. seLtly,

.COND -ARRIVAL
OF

WIATTER DRY QOODIT.

/ J. P. 'SMITE'S,
1%0. 92 Market St.,

Iletwen Fifth et. and the Diamond. -

AXTE TAKE-GREAT PLEASURE IN
y Y announcing to our customers and ,others, that

we are now inreceipt of a very Large :gook of Goods
suitablo for the comingaeaaon. Among the Goodsre-
celired, and to which we would call particular :intention
is a great, sarietv of

FANCY DRESS GOODS!
Such as Silks, Rich Fancy DeLaines, Figured and Plain
FrenchMerinos, all Wool DoLaines, in all shades, Non-
Vtallti and Montebello Plaids, Traveling .Gorsts, Bays-
deco. striped and plain:French Chintzes and Calicoes.

EMBROIDERIFS—WorkedBands, Jaconet and Swiss
Edgings and InsertingNCollars end Sets, Alexandra Kid
Gloves, Glovesand Hosiery ofevery description. .

Shawls and Dusters,
Ofthe Latest Styles:DusterCloaks, Bleached and Brown
Muslin, Pillow-Case Illnslins 10-1, heavy Bleached and
Brown Sheetings, IrishLinens and-ShirtFronts, Cassi-
netts, Casslmeres, Cloths,. Flannels, Tickings, Checks;
etc., etc., • •

Inaddition to theabove, wo are receiving :NEW GOOBB
daily, by Express and otherwise, all of which we are de-
termined to sell low. We have no old Goods to show,
our stock being all pew.

Please call and examine.
.L P. SMITH, Agent,_-

- No. 92 Market street.

NEW FALL GOODS

HORNE'S TRIMMING STORE,
No. 77 Market Street,

Near Fourth street, Pittsburgh

RICH DRESS TRIMMINGS; and hand-
some CloakTrirnmimrs, in all the novelties of the

season. SHAWL HORDEt..• a large lot at low prices.
Elegant Sash Ribbon and BonnetRibbons. Engle ifatc
Nets and Coiffures, and Fancy Head Dresses, and the
MARAPOSA,an entirely new ornament for the head.

EMBROIDERIES. .;

Fitta Lace and French Work Setts,. LaCe: Collars, Cami
brie and Swiss Collars, Pompadours, Crape Collarsand
Sets, F.mbroidereil Bands, Ruffling.,Cambricand Swiss
and LinenVorked Edging,Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Infant's • Caps, Waitits and Robes, Valeacieties Laces;
ThreadLaces and Edging. . - .

Stockings and Gloves, of every size and description.
Large stock ofRibbed Hosiery. Men's Shirts and Fur,
fishing Goods--.....a fall stock. , Merino and Silk. Midst;
Garments; for ladiesand children. .

MILLILINERY GOODS
• • • - • •- •

Ruches, Flowers,,Velydr, /Win, Blonds, Laces, Crapes,
Feathers, ac, 4e, Ae. •

Zephyr Wrsteds--all slales'er cart oi-nllmPortition!
Shedanci Wool; Yarns, Cheneilleaand, litihtipg-Cottoo:
Shirtsand ,Corsets, of the b6s makes._,_•TRR.9Tg E 1
SPRING DOLLAR SKIRT FOR 88 CENTS.

FANCY WOOLENS—Ladies'and Children's. •
4 •

Our itlofesi!le. nolnos;.11110tAiri1/2.,• .
Are frill or NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS, td which
wt,imite tbe, special attention of Alerchinate -antl,.

ners.
As*e are coa9tautlyRENEWING our axidinake

purehosee on the test cash terms, we tanended!" sell
ati goods in ow line, as losses they, bid, ney,wherei
In the country. dOSEPti EIOI6IIR, ' '

3Lark et street:-
STOCKING TARNS at Mfloutacturer's Prices.

Large stock of :FEW FALL BONNETS, at :Wholesale'
5e1.940012P

IWlerman & Jas. Colloot
AVINf ENTERED; INTO PARTNET!.-Bs/P, for the P,,,ric' 3e C'Ccurrngon the..1 a

HAT .A.NbtAP_ BUSINESS
, ,

(Underthe, name and style of RILLERILAN'k COV.
LORD,) would respectfully inform their friends and tha
public generally that they are now receiving from !Me ;manufacturers, and will open THISDAY, anenAironew

• HATS, CAPS AND LADIES' :1111140.-4:,
Ofthe ucwoiat and latest,styles, to which we
attention, and solicit paitonage of-those,dsifiing
in our line.

NO.. 15 mr4:Rirp... sutppT.,
(Three doors ftoittFourth•st) '

ftirrssußatf, PMMA
CENTRE EILA4T ` SWAM
THEENTERPRISE INSURANCE-CO.

-4:14 SMCILL-S.DECLPHIA,. ';

. .

INSURES AGAINST LOSS OR' DAMAGEb' Fire on` Buildings, Merehandltei•Furniture; &e.,
aireasonable rates. ofpremium. -

Drascress —F.Ratchford Starr, WilliernWHee;ofWm.WKee & Nalbro Frazier; Jno. Atwood; of Atireod,
White &Co.; Benj. T. Tredick, of Trediek, StokesA Co.:
Henry Wharton; MordecaiL. DaWBOl3. Geo. H. Stewart,
of Stewart& ltro.; John H. Brown, of 'John H. Brown &

Co B,A;Fahnestock,oni.d.Fahneatock!& Co.; Andrew
Erringer,ofWood & Ertinger: •

F.:RATCHFORD STARR,;President.
caIAftLES W. CORE,f.3ecretary
PrristiostiaEiriatuer.s.-Wm. Holmesd 4o; J.Palete

• Co.,Thordai M.Howe, Esq., Jas. Marshall, Eel, Allen
Kreuter, Eaq.. Wilson,WI:I=TA Co., Wilson. Pftlue
co,Tailey, Brown Jc CO,, LivingSton, Copyland, 4 Co"
James B.Lyori& Lavely k C

GEO. S. BRYAN& CO.: Alien/14.
jeSklikk - -No. 42. Wood street,


